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the Grasp of the Worst
Storm of the

Down and Traffic Delayed

SLEIGHING IN ARKANSAS

BLIZZARD SOUTH AS FAR AS

TEXAS

H M4 U i M y M M MM
Fort Smith Ark Jan f

There was sleighing here today
the first in Arkansas for many
years

H MH MM M
Chicago Jan severe storm of

alternating rain sleet and snow which
ommence just before midnight last
night caused one of the worst tieups
this city has known In many years
But few telegraph wires were

out of the city in any direc-
tion there being no communication
Whatever with the east

Inside the telephone communi-
cation was badly crippled and the elec
fric lines of street cars were almost
out of The elevated
roads were still greater sufferers

Many passenger on the Aurora line
and the Chicago electric were com-
pelled to remain all in the de-
pots when the road operations
on account of the storm

Wires AIL Down
Large commission brokerage houses

which ordinarily use from twenty to
thirty wires leading to all parts of the
country were unable to send a mes-
sage in any direction and were with
out advices from other parts of the
country

The weather bureau announces that
the storm was moving slowly east-
ward with 4he center just north of
Indianapolis It was predicted that
the area of the low barometer would
surely move eastward although the
precipitation might be in this
section for another hours

The railways are in a better condi
tion contend against the sleet and
snow than the electric lines which
were at times during the day in des-
perate straits On some of the lines
running east of tere hundreds of miles
of railroad wires were down and the
dispatchers were having a trying time
in moving trains

RAIN SlEET AND

DLINDIN6 SNOW

Chicago in
WinterWires
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Workmen Stormbound
Great trcuble was experienced today

by people ho use electric lines in the
outlying sections of the city to reach
their places of employment-

The great mills in south Chi
cago were barely able to muster
enough men to operate all of their
departments early in the day and for-
a time some of them were closed down

SLEET AT ST LOUIS

Street Car and Railroad Traffic Is
Badly Hampered

steel ¬

t siee-
ttvo inches thick covers the ground
this morning with the temperature at
16 above and a fine sleet blowing
Street car traffic was badly hampered
ami railroad traffic was delayed

Telegraphic communication with
Chicago and points east of St Louis
was very poor early in the morning
hEn suddenly it ceased at 8 oclock

and three hours later had not been re-
sumed At the telegraph offices it was
stated that communication was being
effected east of here in slow round
about fashion but the service was
badly interfered with on account of
the sleetcovered wires

Rot until 11 a m was communica
tion with the east established Then-
a route to New York was put in oper
ation by way of Cincinnati At that
hour Chicago still remained isolated

BLIZZARD IN MISSOURI

Train Service Interrupted by the
Drifting Snow

Kansas Mo Jan 32 Close to
zero weather with a high wind and at
some points a light snow were the
weather conditions today in part
of the southwest The coldest point re
ported by the local weather bureau wa
at Dodge City Kan where the ther
mometer registered 2 degrees above
zero At Kansas City and Oklahoma
City it was 13 degrees above The pre-
dictions are for zero weather generally
over this territory by tonight A storm
or reported to be general in
Arkansas today

In western Missouri the blizzard that
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started in last night continued today a
high wind drifting the snow badly and
causing Interruption to street car and
railway traffic At Kansas City the
storm was not severe

Growing In Fury
Muskogee I T Jan blizzard

which commenced here Sunday morn
ing has grown in fury and today swept
the entire northern half of the terri-
tory The snow is drifting and in
places is four feet deep Much damage
to stock has already resulted This is
the severest experienced here
In years Trains are blocked and wires
are down

Storm Still Raging
Plttsburg Kan Jan bliz-

zard which struck this part of south-
western Kansas yesterday still raged
today Street car traffic was suspended-
on account of drifting snow all trains
were late country roads were practi-
cally blocked and wires were worked
with difficulty

Drop of Fifty Degrees-

St Joseph Mo Jan Joseph
is in the grasp or a blizzard The mer-
cury has dropped nearly 50 degrees in
fortyeight hours and it is feared the
fruit crop has been badly injured

Zero in Nebraska
Lincoln Neb Jan was the

second coldest morning of the season
in eastern Nebraska the mercury here
registering zero at 7 oclock Through-
out the night there was a hard wind
but no snow The situation for rail
roads and other companies using nat
ural ice has been greatly relieved by
the formation of good ice and the work
of cutting ice

Worst in Years
South McAlester I T Jan

part of the territory was in the grip of
a A blinding snow-
storm driven by a high wind raged
simultaneously drifting the snow badly
and bringing traffic to a standstill The
storm is the worst experienced in the
territory for years

Reaches South to Texas
Dallas Tex Jan 22A cold wave

accompanied by snow is sweeping over
northern Texas today The thermom
eter registers 2S Trains are delayed
and wire communication is interrupted

Cold Wave in Iowa
Des Moines Ia Jan 45

above zero one of the warmest days in
January history the mercury dropped-
to zero all over the state
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PLAN IS READY
FOR DELEGATES

Continued from Page 1

suit in great good to our own people by
them in closer touch with each

otherWe can all meet on the common
ground of publicity for this country and
if the work is carried out as outlined by
Fisher Harris and his coworkets no sec-
tional jealousies need be engendered butevery state and every locaMty In each
state can put a shoulder to the wheel
and push for the common weal While I
am unacquainted with the details of the
plan as formulated by Mr Harris and
his committee workers I am confident
that all they present will be worthy of
serious thought The exchange of ideas
on the of publicity if nothing else
is accomplished is worth while and I
am here to give the movement my best
endeavors and earnest support

What Spokane Is Doing
The Spokane chamber of commerce

and the 19000 club of Spokane which I
represent are enthusiastic over the pro
position The chamber of commerce
spent over 26000 last year in its work
Which as you know is almost wholly that
of publicity Our publicity committee has
laised 10000 to continue our publicity
work for the ensuing year and it is pro-
posed to increase this amount each year
for the next five years when we hope
to have a population of 150000 Our work
will be directed in the channel of build
ing up the surrounding country for we
realize that if we oan populate our tributary country the city of Spokane will
grow in all goes to make a great
city This is true of the entire west No
section can increase in population and
wealth without benefiting the entireccuntry

I favor locating the permanent head
quarters of the See America First move-
ment in Salt Lake It Is the most cen-
trally located all things consldered both
as to railroads and as to geographical
position of all western cities It is pos-
sible to reach any section of the coast
easily and conveniently from here The
same can not be said so truthfully ofany other slty In the west

E J Westlake secretary of the Min-
neapolis Commercial club also arrived
lest night to attend the conference-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture is on each box 25c

ADVANCE SUGAR
New York Jan following

advances in refined sug were an
nounced today All grades of softsugar 10 cents a hundred pounds and
confectioners 5 cents
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Includes every tie and scarf
in the shop at a flat price of

FIFTY CENTS

ADAMS
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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Senator Clayof Georgia Does Not
Believe in Government

of Railways

WISE CONTROL IS BETTER

TAKES ISSUE WITH FORAKER OF
OHIO

SPEECH UN THE

RAlE QUESTION

Owner-

ship

I

Washington Jan 22 Senators Platt
and Dapew were In their seats when tho
senate convened today the first

of either for some time Both were
given warm welcomes and were heartily
congratulated upon their appearance of
being in good health

At the conclusion of the morning busi-
ness Mr CJayaddressed the senate on his
resolution relating to the governmental
power to fix maximum freight charges-
by railroads

Mr Clays Speech-
Mr Clay supported the proposition that

the interstate commerce
should be permitted to regulate railroad
companies should not be interfered

the first instance in preparing their
schedules but said that when aro
once promulgated there should be a body
with authority to modify and revise upon
complaint He took issue with state-
n eats made earlier in the session by Mr
Foraker in opposition to the constitu
tional right of congress to delegate its
authority to regulate Interstate com-
merce saying that on account of the vast
number of complaints liable to arise it
wculd bo impossible for congress with ita
other pressing business to give anything
like adequate attention to them Mr
Clay added-

If congress should remain in session
from year to year devoting its entire
time to this work it would be impossible-
to pass upon onetwentieth of these va-
rious complaints filed by the American
shippers against the different railroad
systems of our country I repeat If con
gross cannot pass an act providing that
all Interstate rates shall be
and just thus fixing a standard and
delegating to the commission the power-
to hear the facts and carry out the leg
islative will of congress then the Ameri-
can people are at the mercy of the rail
roads

appear-
ance

rates He that the railroa
with-
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He declared himself a friend of the
railroads but said that because of their
public character It is proper that they
should be compelled to furnish to tho
public transportation of persons and
property that is both reasonable and just
and power ought to be in an im-
partial Intelligent and broadminded tri-
bunal to pass upon the differences be
tween the railroads and the shippers and
render substantial justice to both

And he added if congress cannot
exercise this power through a commis-
sion then I am at a loss to know how
the people can expect proper relief

He declared that the laws granting au-
thority to state commissions to revise
rates so as to insure justice had been fre-
quently uoheld by the courts

In these very cases he went on it
was claimed that the legislative power
must be exercised by the legislature it
self and could not be delegated to

body but the courts have uniform-
ly held that where the legislature en
acted that rates shall be reasonable and
just the duty of executing this law and
of finding what rates are reasonable and
just may be delegated to a commission
and that a of such power is not a
delegation of legislative authority If
such laws enacted by the legislatures of
different states have been sustained as
reasonable why cannot congress enact
that all interstate freight rates shall be
reasonable and Just and leave to the
interstate commerce commission th
right and power to investigate and find
out what rate one what
rate will be just and impartial as be-

tween the shippers and the roads
Analysis of the Law

After quoting many decisions in sup
port of his contention Mr Clay analyzed
the law and said that it does not afford
adequate protection to the shipper He

Railroads can destroy towns cities
and Private industries by improper rates
and who say that power should not
be lodged somewhere to Investigate in-

telligently all complaints solely with a
view of justice between the roads
and the shippers presumption Is
that an broadminded com-

mission will be impartial and seek dili
gently to do to sides Why
presume that the commission will decide

the roads Why presume
that narrowminded partisans easily in-

fluenced public clamor will be ap
pointed to discharge this duty It will
not be a difficult task to secure honest
intelligent upright men to perform this
werk no other kind ought to be

Mr hinted at a possibility of an
of the question of government

ownership of railroads If attention Is not
given the demand for regulation say-
ing

The sentiment has been growing in
favor of government ownership Mr
Hearst came within a thousand votes
of being elected mayor of the
New York in the last election I
never been a follower of Mr Hearst
Who had the remotest Idea bf the strong
following which he developed in that
race It was not the man It was the
platform on which he made his

ownership 3 do not believe-
in government ownership of railroads I
recognize fact that the vast number
of employes enpasred In the work of op-

erating and building these roads would
be largely under the Influence of the
party In power in controlling government
Such power would enable the party In
control of the government to hold It for
all time to come The only wav to turn

attention from the public control-
is government regulation by law

Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud
lug Piles Your drueierist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls tc
Qure you in six to fourteen days SOc

TIDE LANDS IN DISPUTE

Syndicate of New York and Seattle
Men Has Claims on Valuable

Railroad Property
Seattle Jan syndicate-

of Seattle and New York men has been
formed for the express purpose of ob
tainng 200 acres of the most valuable
tide lands in Seattle under two deeds
that were file J in the King county
auditors office on Oct 18 18S9 The
property in question was filed upon by
one Louie Longio a halfbreed Sioux
Indian at that time He held land
scrip given him by the government in
exchange for his holdings near Lake
Pepin Minn He in turn deeded the
property to the late W C Hill of this
city and the P T Barlow of
New York No mention of the latter
named parties have een made in any
subsequent abstract The heirs of the
Hill and Barlow estates are said to be
implicated in the effort that is to be
made to recover The land in question
has been bought by the trancontlnen
tal railroads and is crossed and re
crossed with bands of steel
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Action on Important Questions Corn

ing Up at Algeciras Referred to
the Home Governments

ALL ARE IN THE SAMEFIX
l

CONFERENCE WILL NOT MEET
TODAY

DELEGATES CAN

DO THE TALKING

a

<

Algeciras Jan international
conference on Moroccan reforms as
sembled at the town ball this morning
The presiding officer Duke of Al
modovar read messages from the
Spanish senate and chamber of
deputies expressing hope for a suc
cessful issue of the conference The
Marquis Viscontl head of the Italian
mission replying in the name of the
delegates made a significant reference-
to the international character of the
agreement to be concluded here This
was interpreted as referring to the
FrancoGerman difficulty over the
question of the international control-
of Morocco

Five Articles Adopted-

The conference adopted five of the
sixteen articles contained in the report-
on contraband arms Then as the sit-
ting had lasted two and a half hours
discussion of the remaining articles
went over until Wednesday tomor-
row being reserved for the ceremonies
attending the feast day of King Al
fonso The discussion brought out a
lengthy discourse from SIdi Moham-
med El Mokhri the second of the

delegates concerning Moroccos
general attitude towards the confer
ence As he spoke in Arabic the dele-
gates listened silently not compre
hending si word Later they decided to
have a translation distributed to the
members of the conference

22The
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All Same Fix
The next incident occurred when M

Reval head of the French mission
answering the Moors request for time
to refer certain features of their re
port to the sultan remarked that the
Moors appeared desirous to refer some
portions of it and not to refer others
Thereupon Sidi Mohammed declared
that they were obliged to refer every
thing without exception to the sultan
This brought on a discussion among
the delegates showing that they are all
similarly obliged to refer important
points to their respective governments

Repression of Contraband

in

¬

¬

The draft of the report under discus
sion besides providing repressive laws
by the powers charges the Moroccan
customs authorities with the repres
sion of contraband along the coast
Before seizing a foreign ship they
must notify the legation of the coun
try to which the ship belongs and
pending action on the part of the lega
tion at Tangier the Moroccan authori
ties shall install a guardian on board
the ship Upon the legations approv-
al of the seizure the contraband cargo
will be condemned the proceeds going-
to Moroccos treasury while the fines
will be distributed between the in
formers and the Moroccan treasury

The draft gives France exclusive
control over contraband on the

frontier and gives Spain exclu
sive control along the frontiers of
Spains possessions in Morocco

The general principle of the plan is
to leave the coast surveillance with
the Moroccan customs but as the
question of Frances administering
the customs comes up later the
FrancoGerman contention remains
open

Alge-
rian
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 29 degrees min-
imum temperature 12 degrees mean tem-
perature 20 degrees which is 7 degrees
below the normal accumulated excess oftemperature since the first of the month
52 degrees accumulated excess of tem

since Jan 1 52 degrees Total
precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m none
accumulated excess of precipitation since
the first of the month 11 inch accumu
lated excess of precipitation since Jan i
U inch

Glesca shortbread and sterling cur
rant bun at Caledonian social Jan 25
1906
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Great Crowd in Attendance at
Each Meeting on

and Sunday
Special to The Herald

Rexburg Jan quarterly
conference of the Fremont stake was
held here on Saturday and Sunday
Large crowds were in attendance at
each meeting An overflow meeting
was held at the academy on Sunday
afternoon In spite of the cold snowy
weather many people came long dis-
tances In sleighs Apostle Rudger

President Joseph McMur
rin of the seventies quorums were in
attendance during the conference The
meetings were presided over by
Thomas E Basset president of the
Fremont stake Elders Mark Austin
and Albert Heath of the stake presi
dency were unable to be present the
former away on business and
the latter on account of ill health
The local wards and the academy
choirs furnished the music and did it
so well that it called for comment by
the visiting officials Reports from the
various bishops and President Basset
showed a very prosperous condition of
the people and of ai organizations-
The people are loyal to their country
and to the church President Basset
admonished the people not to go into
extravagance as it was the general
impression amon the leading finan
ciers of the country that a change
would come in a few years He also
stated that the tithing had increased
27 per cent over last year which was
better than all preceding years

Elder Joseph A McMurrins princi-
pal theme was the priesthood the rel
active duties of CCL quorum but es
pecially the seventies organization He
urged the bishops and presidents of
stakes to see to the promotion of prop
erly qualified brethren in order that
each quorum might perform its maxi-
mum amount of work He said that
calls were coming in from all parts of
the world for missionaries He urged
the people to get out of financial bond
ageElder Clawson referred to the com
pleteness of the organization of the
church and there was sufficient within
the church without seeking outside
fraternal alliances He was also much
interested in the report of tithing and
said that there had been an increase
of many thousands of dollars in the
general tithing fund This was due
the speaker said to the enemies of the
church who are forcing the people to
unite and be loyal to its requirements-
He spoke of the handling of the tith
ing and the strLt account that was
kept of all money s received by the
church

Professor Ezra Christiansen princi
pal of the Ricks academy gave a re
port showin the excellent condition
of the academy and what it is doing
for the young people of this section
The keynote df the meetings seemed-
to be get out or debt avoid extrava
gance and be loyal to the government-
and to the church

On Saturday night the local talentgave a high class concert for the ben
efit of the First ward choir It is the
general verdict that the entertainment-
was superior to anything given here
before

The Mutual Improvement associa-
tions had their quarterly meeting Sun
day night in Flamms hall where an
interesting programme was rendered

Several days last week in common
with the rest of the western country-
we had our January thaw but the
weather changed on Friday night On
Saturday morning the mercury
dropped to zero The few days of
thaw was marked by a high south
wind but no damage was done by the
wind

There is a movement on foot to or
ganize a commercial club Such an
organization would do much to pro
mote the interests of this little city

ENTER THE HIGH SCHOOL

Recent Eighth Grade Pupils Begin
Their New Work

Eightythree of the pupils who com-
pleted the grade work last week enteredthe High school yesterday morning making a freshman class the additions
from other sources of 10S This
will require a great readjustment of
classes and an entire rearrangement of
the schedule

Two new teachers have been added to
the corps Miss Mary Connelly and Mrs
Eloise R Allen and the school rooms are
all filled for recitation purposes Prin-
cipal George A Eaton is confident thatproper arrangements can be made forcaring for the Increase however and bytonight probably all things will be ingood working order and all classes adjusted

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

CONFERENCE AT REXBURII

Satur-
day
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Dont Let Your
Money Loaf-

Put It to work earning
in the tltah Savings and

Trust Company Four per centper annum paid on Deposits
large or small You will find it
safe reliable and obliging W
S McCornick President John-
J Daly Vice President Heber
2 Wells Manager

NO160 MAIN STREET

Preservative
Doesnt sound like much does It
It means a lot to people who know
what varnish is though Its just
the factory name of the highest
grade varnish for inside vork
known Takes a polish like a piano
and stands the hardest kind of
usage

28 Main Street
VARNISHES

Oyster CocktailsI-
n the bottles which we serve at
our fountain are prepared freshly
and are allowed to stand just long
enough for the spices to thorough-
ly flavor the oysters

We supply reception and clnner
parties

Telephone your number and
they will be delivered promptly

Halliday
Drug Co

Phones 886

Between Salt Lake and Orpfccum
Theatres

is to sell RELIABLE GOODS
and do RELIABLE WORK at
FAIR PRICES

Watches Cleaned 100
Main Spring 100

Carter Jewelry Co
324 MAIN ST

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

What Time Is It
PHONE 65 FOR THE CORREC

TIME
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MORRISON

MERRill CO

Those
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We collected two cows for
Thomas Hillyard of Smithfield
Utah This was in settlement of
an old bill 13 years of age It
had been in our hands a little

a year Have you got any
bad debts that need collecting
Do you need some cows If Mr
Hillyard had turned this bill in
12 years ago he might have had
a herd of cattle by this time
Turn In your bad debts The
longer you wait the longer the
people who owe you will walt

Scientific Collectors of Bad
Fifth Floor Commercial Natl Bank Bldg Salt Lake City Utah

Francis G Luke Genl Mgr
SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Established

168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Telephone 195 I

Fire life and Accident

PRANK X POS Secy

AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all other
foreign substances full weight and qual
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOD
2000 pounds in every ton

161 MEIGHN

Aetna of Hartford
Firemands Fund of California 4
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia f
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by 726018

WE ARE BETTER PRE-
PARED THAN EVER

Pianos Organs Mus-
ical Merchandise etc

Several very fine instruments
are offering at very easy prices
and terms

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St

Union Dental Co
218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed

Cows
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Notice of Annual

Meeting

Utah Savings Trust
THE ANNUAL OF THE

stockholders of Savings Trust
a corporation be held on

Monday the 5th day of February 1906
at 10 oclock a m at the general place
of business of said corporation No
South Main street Salt City Utah
for the election of officers and the trans-
action of such other business as may
come before said meeting-

A said time and place a special meet-
ing of the corpora
tion will be hold for the purpose of con-
sidering the following amendments to the

of incorporation i
amend section 2 article to read t

as follows
2 That the general nature of the bust

ness of said corporation shall be the
making of abstracts of title to real estate
and personal property and
selling the same the guaranteeing of
owners of real estate mortgages and
owners interested real estate as own
ors incumbrances or otherwise against
loss by reason of liens or
defective titles the loaning and invest-
ing of money upon Its own
account and as agent or for other
persons the accepting and executing ofc
trusts pursuant to orders judgments ana

of courts of record and vir-
tue of devises and bequests the

and execution of any and all trusts
acting as agent attorney In fact execu-
tor administrator trustee assignee re
ceiver or guardian the acquiring
ing Issuing and disposing of

tile acquiring purchas-
ing owning holding using and
ing mortgaging leasing selling and con

such real estate ag be
for the convenient transaction of

Its business or for the collecting of Ita
debts or for the use and occupation of Its
officers agents and employes Said cor-
poration shall also have the to
engage In a general banking business
all Incidental powers as shall be nooes
sary to carry on the same to act as

agent receiver guardian of the
estates of minors and incompetent per-
sons executor and administrator and t
execute trusts of every description not
Inconsistent with to become
security in any case where by law on
or more sureties maybe required for the
faithful performance of any trust office
duty action or to act as
security for the faithful performance of
any contract to becpme security for
the faithful performance of duties of any
public or any off 1 r or em
ploye of any corporation firm or individ-
ual and to become surety any
writ of error or or upon any bond

or obligation in any suit
action or proceeding m any
court of the state Utah or in any
court of the United States and generally
all such powers as are granted in
ter 6 title 11 the revised statutes of
Utah 1S98

amend section 8 article 1 to
read as follows

8 the capital stock of this corpo-
ration shall tWQ hundred and fifty
thousand collars divided
twentyfive Hundred 2500 shares of one
hundred dollars each

A il I n

Secretary Utah Savings Trust

Lake City In 9 1905
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Delinquent Notice
SILVER MINING MILL

are delinquent the
following stock on account o

assessment No 16 levied December 13th

names of the respective shareholders as

No Name
1010 Patrick Brady 10M
1212 GOD W Bowdon 0 W
1242 F H Betts 1OM
1243 F H Betts
1244 F H Betts 1000 3 g
ov fr B Cole e 6

62 Dr W E Ferrebee i 1000 M
63 Dr W E Porrebee 1000 30 tp

Dr W E
05 Dr W E w 8eljS 30 Ojj

66 Dr W E Forrebae 1000 0

m Freiberg 1500 4oW
1179 Arthur 500 1600

Fowler 1000 80 00

9S2 C E Hudson Sira
g o

646 Wm I fgjj
92 Wm I Levy II lW 3000
433 Sidney Resvas 00 688
600 Carrie Sauannan 500 15 ID-

56S L Solomon 1000
977 T H Smith 1000
93i M H Tobias 600 15 W
962 Jag Turner 500 IB M-

m S J Taylor SOfl li JO
963 S J Taylor W 1

1242 Mrs W E Wideman ICO Sift
l 90 Hudson Sons Co 1008
1333 Child Cole Co Za1443 W J Browning 109

1454 W J Browning 100 3 CD

1466 JpQ 3 W
1478 A S Campbell 100 3 0
1482 J A Co 1000 30 00
1496 E A Hartenstein itO 3 00
1512 E H Mead m 9 QJ-

1P14 E H Mead son
1528 Child Cole Co 500 li 00

1540 Henry Frleberg 1000 M flO

1550 100 3 68
1551 Win Kemm 108

1552 Wm Kemm MIl

157P Child Cole Co SM 1501
1594 Joseph Oberndorfar 209 S ft-

1B12 Child Co 1M 3 flfl

1614 J L Hamilton 420 12 M-

1H5 Child Cole Co 41
1623 Ed Byrne 1108
1624 Pete Opie 3M 688
1625 W L Moss 5000 150 00
163i Pete Opie boo

667 H W 508 Ii 08
1668 H W Doscfcer g0Q 15 oo
1669 H W Doachar 540 1503

920 Wm Roberts 1000 M 00
967 W E White 1000 3060-

1ST7 J A Pollock Co 500 15 CO

and in accordance with law and an order
of the board of directors made the 130
day of December 1805 50 many shares of
ench parcel of stock as may be necessarY
will be at the office
McCornick block Salt Lake City Utah
on 29th day January 1906 at 10 a m
to the delinquent
together ie costs of advertising andexpense of sale

E H MEAD Secretary
514 M CoruIck Block

Notice
Notice Is hereby given that a spe-

cial meeting of
The Mammoth Mining company a Utah

will be of
said company room 45 Hooper block
Salt Utah at 3 in the
190C for the purpose Of considering and

Article 3 of the articles of Incorporation-
of The Mammoth company
which reads as follows

That the corporation herein provided-
for and hereby shall exist and

i
sccner dissolved and
cording to law

So that the same shall read as followsARTICLE 3
That the Incorporation herein provlcea

for and hereby created shall exist and
for term of 50 years

its organization unless sooner dissolved

President The Mammoth Mining Com-
pany

Secretary The Mammoth Mining Com-
pany

Notice
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

holders of the DalyWest com-
pany a corporation of Colorado for tho
election of directors and the transaction-
of such other business as may lawfully
come before it will be held at offico
of the company room Boston Build-
ing Denver Colo on Monday Fob 19th
1886 at 4 oclock p m of thatJ

Secretary the DalyWest Mining Com-
pany

H

lug company a corporation Principal
place of Salt Lake City
NoticeThere J
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